MODERN DORMITORY GIVEN TO COLLEGE

Most encouraging gridiron opener in several years.

Heavier Aggies Never A Serious Threat Against Bates

Bates beat Mass. Aggies by a decisive 26-0 score

MOST ENCOURAGING GRIDIRON OPENER IN SEVERAL YEARS.

Bates Encounters German and Scotch Debating Societies

Debate With Scotch Team Will Be Broadcast By N. B. C. Hook-up

COMING EVENTS

Oct. 4 Football, Junior Varsity vs. Wellesley at 2:30 P.M.
Oct. 5 "Y" Dance, Class Hall at 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 6 Football, Bates vs. Dartmouth at Hanover at 1:30 P.M.
Oct. 6 Debate, German Club v. Scotch Union at Lake Abbot, 11:30 P.M.
Oct. 7 W. C. A. Initiation.
Oct. 10 Football, Bates vs. Norwich at Norwich, 3:00 P.M.
Oct. 12 Football, Junior Varsity vs. Bridgewater at Bridgewater, 3:00 P.M.
Oct. 21 Debate, German Club vs. Scotch Union at Bates, 3:00 P.M.

COMING EVENTS

Bates X-Country Prospects Favorable

Several Letter Men On Squad. Whitten And Viles Outstanding

SCHEDULE

Oct. 11 Northwestern at Boston
Oct. 14 Springfieid at Lewiston
Oct. 11 State Meet at Orono
Nov. 17 New Englands at Boston

Bates hill and dales have already shown their stuff and commenced their strenuous training campaign in order to carry the New England title to Boston. Bates already holds the record of most shutouts in the history of the college. Bates has had annual encounters with New England teams for more than ten years.

Debate with Vermont

On October 20, the University of Vermont comes to Lewiston to continue the yearly argument under the Oregon territorial constitution. Bates has had annual encounters with Vermont for several years and this continues the friendly relations begun a few years ago.

An Invention in Debating

On October 27, freshmen Bates inaugurate a new feature in its long line of debating innovations, for at all hours over the National Broadcasting Company's nationwide network of radio stations a Bates team will meet a subject team in broadcast for the first time. The debate will be Bates fourth international debate held since this college inaugurated international debating about ten years ago.

The National Broadcasting Company through its representative, Mr. Harry A. Woodman of the Class of 1918, is sponsoring the debate and class Bates (Continued on page 4, column 3)
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SPORTS

Bates-Dartmouth Game Saturday

Hopes Of Victory Are Scarcely, Yet Spirit Remains Strong

Based on the wave of its 24 to 22 victory over Harvard, the formidable Dartmouth squad on Saturday proved to the over-confident Bobcats wrong over its 7 to 0 triumph over Norwich last Saturday. The Bobcats are in the same boat as the Dartmouth in the Freshman schedule and it is expected that it will work out the same for them. Two teams will be played, one with Bates, the other with the University of New Hampshire, on Oct. 11.

FRESHMEN OUT FOR X-COUNTRY

Fifty-five Candidates Answer First Call For Fall Season

The Freshman candidates were called out last Friday for the first time. This, constituting one of the biggest track teams in the school's history, will be formed by the Freshman team in the Freshman schedule. His plus new calls for the Freshman team will be the Freshman candidates and the New Hampshire State, and other teams will be the Freshman schedule.

TELEPHONE BILLING

No abuse. Tomorrow the annual

Camera of Bates College will be abolished entirely.
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ENTRING CLASS ENJOYS FRMEEH REESEI PROGRCEM

Various Organizations and Faculty Combine to Familiarize Newcomers with Bates. Faculty and Club Leaders Extend Greetings

For the past week the various activities on campus have combined in helping the new students become familiar with the life of Bates College. The student government, Student Council, W. A. A., Varsity Club, Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A. have been helping the Freshmen make the Freshman Stampede a success. The Stampede, being held in collaboration with the Freshman Club, was held on town.

Trials for Debate Aspirants Are Held

Trials Are Held As Debating Season Opens

Last night the preliminary trials for the debate squad were held in the new debating hall in the old gymnasium. After some discussion of the rules and the nature of the format a roll call was taken to determine the eligibility of the new members. The first round of the debate was held between the first and second places. The second round was between the second and third places. The third round was between the third and fourth places. The fourth round was between the fourth and fifth places.

For the first round the topic of the debate was "Resolved: That the United States should withdraw from the Mexican War." The affirmative team was represented by Percy Wilkins and approved by tin. The negative team was represented by Percy Wilkins and approved by tin. The affirmative team won the first round. The negative team won the second round. The affirmative team won the third round. The negative team won the fourth round.

Bates men were returned the with a vengeance.—Henry K. Angelo P. Bertocci. Prof. Walter G. Holleman and Prof. B. L. Zerby.
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